
PlfflE FOR REIT

Hongkong Believes Fleets Will

Meet Off Coast.

TOGO IS OFF PESCADORES

Mis Cruisers Stop Merchant Steam-

ers and Are Massed Among
Must

Tight Soon.

SPECIAL CABLE.
HONGKONG. 3Iay 13. The authorities

here anticipate that a sea fight will take
place off this port In the near future arid
are making preparations to take care of
such wounded as shall be brought .here.
Several hospital sites have been stlected
In new territory and hospital cots and
bedding are being stored where they will
be ready for use.

The steamer Heinsang reports that on
"Wednesday It sighted two cruisers Off
the northern coast of Formosa, flying the
Japanese flag. The day before the steam-
er Themis was stopped by" a Japanese
cruiser IS hours after leaving Moji and
her papers were examined by an official
sent on board for the purpose. The The-
mis was followed uhtll dark by the cruis-
er, but was not .further mo.lestcd,

MUST JFIGHT .BEFORE. JUNE

Rojcistvensky Will Otherwise Have
to Fight Typhoons.

SPECIAL CALK.
TOKIO. May 13. Japanese officials here

declare that if a naval battle bfetween
the Russian and Japanese fleets is to be
fought before midsummer, it will have to
be fought before the end of this month.
In support of this contention they argue
that the typhoon season begins early in
June, and that the Russian vessels are
not In condition to withstand any very
severe storms. Therefore, It Is said,

will hardly delay much longer
in the China Sea. but will attempt his
dash toward Vladivostok very soon.

The Ministry of Miitlne lias' received full
inToTmatlcar regarding of

and Nebogatoff, but for good
reasons refuses to make it public

TOGO'S FLEET OFF PESCADORES

Seen by Steamer Which Wns Held
"Up by Cruiser.

SPECIAL CABLE.
MANILA. May 13. Confirmation of the

report that Admiral Togo's-flee- t Is massed
off the Pescadores is brought by the
steamer Doric, which was held up off
those islands Wednesday by the converted
eruiser HItchlma. The Doric's manifest
was examined, but she was allowed to
proceed.

SHIPPING SHELLS FOR RUSSIA

Ai hole Cargo at Oakland on Way
Froin Germany.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 12.-- The Chron-- i
le will say tomorrow:
There is over $1,000,000 worth or muni-

tions of war, contact ioxnJoriVc shells, un-
loaded, lying on the long wharf on the
Oakland side of the bay. The shells are
consigned to Kobe. Japan, but were
"made in Germany," hence there I a
suspicion that their ultimate destination
may be Vladivostok. The working of
loading these shells began on two steam-
ers, but was stopped today when the
master? of the vessels ascertained the
character of their consignment.

Many cars 5ealed and In bond from
New York have arrivpd at Long "Wharf
nlthln the past week or so. They were
loaded In strong Iron-bou- wooden cases,
shipped from Hamburg to Kobe, Japan,
marked "12. M. K. H. H." and Invoiced
as "manufactures of metal." When no-

tified of .the tharacter of the ggods he was
loading, the captain of the British steam-
er Hcathdene sought the advice of the
Btitlsh Consul. Mr. Bennett sent Yice-fons- ul

Moore and the captain to the
office of Collector of Customs Stratton for
a conference for the purpose of stopping
the shipment of the shells, and this the
volleetor decided not to do. as their traps-portatl-

was. not .a violation of the neu-
trality laws.

.JAPANESE TRANSPORT LOST

Blown Up by Mine. Explaining Story
or Togo's Flagship.

CHEFOO. May 13. (S A. M.)-- A mer-
chant vessel which-ha- arrived here con- -'

firms the report that the Japanese trans-
port Sheyutsu. with 1S0O tons of provisions,
bound for Klu Chwahg. struck a mine
Maj' 4, near the Miaotao Islands. The
entire after-pa- rt of the transport was
blown away.

The Sheyutsu signaled the merchantman
that she was in distress, but she refused
aid when she ascertained that the mer-
chantman was a Chinese ship.

The captain 5of the merchantman states
that it seemed impossible that the trans-
port could live in the torm that was pre-
vailing at the time, and he believes that
she sank. - .

i A Paris dispatch, dated May 3r statedthat a Uspfttbbhaa-lee- received at the
Russian ,Kiubasy :the .previous night,
stating-tha- t Admiral Togo's flagship had
been b'.dwn up by a floating mine. Thefacts contained In the above dispatch
probahljv.formed the basis of that story.)

FIGHTING FOR THE .PASSES

Russians Tell qI Successful Contests
at Front.

ST. PETERSBURG.' May
UnievitcTj. In a dispatch 'from the front,
dated May 11. reports a series of small"
engagements for the possession of a pass
seven mites southwest of Chimlotse. On
May 5 the Russians retired to Chimiotse,
and on .May 6 the fighting was resumed
and, lasted all daylong. The 'result Avas
indecisive. Simultaneously detachments;
were engaged seVen riilles from Ufangu.
The Japanese' advanced vputo the Rus-
sian bayonets, but. were repulsed.

The itlstht of May fhe Japanese were
reinforced and;. the Russians commenced
to retlrf. On May 7 a third Russian de"
tachment advanced to Tavangua, Pass and
met the Japanese, .against whom the. for-
mer operatedtsuccessfully for possession
of the 'Eass. , On May 7 the Japanese re--

turned a docisjve offensive against the
Russian "flank, but were repulsed. -

SCOUTING TO FLVDTOG6;S SHIPS

Purpose' of Vladivostok quadrdn's
Sally. to Sea.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 12. The Ad-
miralty declines to divulge any Informa-
tion wfclcb It Ms about the ships 6f the
nadlvdstok. division, which are retried

to be EH.be coAst of Japan, but the
naval circus "Hlmt;

artlnr ?iriti-i- InMrueMofi at VWu.
mind Rojestveraky they Save pasted.

through T&sugarl Straits Into the Pacific
on a rcconnotesance to ascertain If the
pasage is free of mines and feasible for
ROjestvensky's squadron, and also to
threaten 'Japanese commerce.' All the
Russian naval divisions now in the Far
East are acting under Rojestvensky's or-

ders.
M. Vronskl, the military expert of the

Kovoe Vrernya. explains that the "failure
of Field Marshal Oyama to undertake an
advance, as well as the failure of the Jap--
anese tosend an expedition to the Island
of Sakhalin, Is due to the appearance of
Rojestvensky's squadron In Chinese wa-
ters.

"In his hands Is now the destiny of the
Far East," the paper says. "May God
grant him success.

The Slovo reproaches the Imperial
Guard for not going to the front, saying:

"Its place Is on the battlefield. In all
Russia's wars the Guard has won glory
It Is composed oT the picked men of the
empire, and should show the world what
Russia can do."

Russia Will Issue More Bond.
ST. PETERSBURG. May 12. The;

$50,000,000 which, as announced from
Berlin April 25. the banklng-hOus- e of
Mendelssohn & Co. had agreed to ad-
vance to Russia on treasury notes ifor
nine .months, bearing, interest at 3 per
cent will probably be taken up about
the. first of the year, when the money
market is in better condition, by ,a
regular .bond .loan of considerably
larger dimensions.

.Steamer Sunk Off Port Arthur.
TOKJO, May 13. Tho British steamer

Sobralcnse, bound from. Nluehwang to
Kobe, struck a mine off Port Arthur
yesterday and sunk immediately. Boats
from Port Arthur rescued all the Euro-
peans aboard, but it is believed that
several of the crew and passenger
were drowned. It Is also believed that
the steamer was. inside thcxone that
ships have been warned to avoid. ;

' French Guess at Togo's Strategy;
SPECIAL CABLE.

PARIS. May 12. French naval experts
here believe that Admiral Togo docs not
plan to give battle to the Russian fleet at
close quarters, but rather will hang about
them and worry their officers with Jils.
faster vessels, which will try to maneu-
ver them Into positions where his de-
stroyers and torpedo-boat- s will be avail-
able.

CR0KER DIES ON TRAIN

(Continued from First Ta?.
The two latter letters were n6t made
public.

At the racetrack. Croker's manner was.
not such as to excite notice. Tod Sloan,
Ihe jockej who rode for Richard Croker
anil who was well acqualunted with Her-
bert's brother, was-a- t the track all after-
noon and he did not even hear thai CrdKcr
was In town. It appears that Croker
did not make his identity known any-
where In this city.

Had Been at "Hop Joint."
The negro who put him on the train

last night was Charles "Woodson, a por-
ter at the Coates Hotel. Wdodson says
that Croker arrived at the hotel about
S o'clock last night intoxicated. After
checking a small valise at the hoteh
Croker, the negro says, asked him where
there was a "hop Joint" After repeated
requests "Woodson says that he agreed to
Accompany Croker to such a resort. They
wont together to a Chinese resort on
Sixth, between "Wyandotte and Delaware
streets, where they remnlncd an hour.
Woodsoh says that he then took Croker
direct to . the train. Crokcr's valise is
still at the hotl. rokcr did not reg-
ister at the hotel and It is not believed
that he stopped at any other hotel dur-
ing his brief stay in the city. Woodson,
the negro liorter. tells a straight story
and the police do not think he was guilty
of robbing Croker or otherwise abusing
his confidence.

SECOND DEATH IX FEW MONTHS

Croker Family Plunged in Grief by
News From Kansas.

NEW TORIC. May 12. News Of the sud-
den death of Herbert Croker. son of Rich-
ard Croker. was received In this city to-
day from Newton. Kas.. by his oldest
brother. Richard. Jr.. and, his mother at
their home. The Croker home tonight
was plunged Into deepest gloom.

Herbert Croker left this city a few days
ago to lake a vacation on a friend's
ranch In Oklahoma. It is understood he
had been In ill health and had gone to
recuperate. A cablegram was sent to his
father in Ireland.

This Is the second death In the familv.
Frank Croker having died last January
from Injuries received while racing hfs
adtomoblle at Ormond Fla.

Herbert Croker was nearing Chis 23d
year. He was an expert golfer, a lover
of dogs and a tliprough ksportsman. He
started in business after finishing his
studies at Cornell University "and .secureda position in the shipbuilding plant or
Lewis Nixon at EUzabethport X. J--.

Woodson Is Arrested.
KANSAS CITY, May arlcs Wood-

son, the negro porter who accompanied
Croker to the train, was arrested this
morning (Saturday) and heia for Investi-
gation.

DAILY C!TY STATISTICS
Man-la- s Iterates.

Thomas Stuart. 25; Nellie Stuart. 21
Adam Albert; 23: Carrie Stiker. 21
Mark-Sark- . 37: Nellie OTtoiirke. 31
Victor Carlson. 22: Ida Hanrlkeon, 21.

Births.
At 611 Front street. Portland. Mar 7r"to"

the wife of Alexander G. Brown, a. son.
Deaths. - -

May 7. near Chlco, Cal., Perry Hinkle. anative of West Virginia, aged 34 years. S
months and 21 days. Deceased wax brought
to Portland for burial and Interred yester-day Jn Greenwood Cemetery.

May '10. at St Vincent's Hocpltal. Mars'
Coleman, a native of Oregon, aged Al years

2l!av a t TTS AtMnn ......... T1 . '
guton Macdohald. a native of England. agd

"4r .!!. BIIU 1U UJJ.May 8. at Little Fall. Wah-tVIHIa- K.
ARnew. . native of Wisconsin, aged 40years and 1 day. Remains brought here andinterred In Ine Fir Cemetery.

BuUdlBfc Permit?.
TVclnh&rd estate, frame saloon, corner

Twenty-alxt- h and Upshur streets. $300.
Mr. Itosarold. repair of frame' dwelllnron Mission avenue, near Falling street J100Russell fc Birth, repair of frame hotel onWashington street. hln'n vi.t....i. ."ra"u nutwentieth. J6000.
Ellera Piano Hous. repair of brick storeson Washington street, between Seventh andPark. $500.
Mrs. Waa. Hanrfon. frame dwelling on

Malt, near Kayxcood street. iQOO.

Stole $100,000, rriicn Shot Himself.
OCdNTQ. Wis.. May 12. Louis J. Rens,

.one of ,thq best known men of Oconto,agent ffcr the McEachern Company, hascommitted suicide by shooting In a barnnear this city. A shortage of more than
5100.000 has been found in his accounts:

Northwestern People In ew York.
NEW TORK.May 12. (Special.)-T- he

following persons from the Pacific North-
west registered In hotdls here today:

From Seattle C. G. Hee. at the Astor-Mr-

J. Collins, "B. Collins, at the Albe-
marle.

I.ftot tiure we fceR, ike iwili.Ct SOScMllv th liver nJ UiLr T'Sr
Fill.
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SHITS' GUEST IK
He Sums Up Difficulties of

Ganal Construction.

CAN OVERCOME OBSTACLES

Head of Commission Puts .Climate
First .and Labor Second Among

Ills Troubles Englnccr- -

ing Caii Be Solved.

.CHICAGO. May 12. Theodore P. Shonts.
president of the Panama Canal Commis-
sion, declared today that in the few
weeks he had been at work on the affairs
of the canal he had discovered that while
the immensity of the project is likely to
stagger even an enthusiastic supporter of
It the "obstacles presented are by no.

J

contemplated.

Influence

not

JN TOMORROW'S OREGONIAN

BAFFLES, THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN.
story- - of a series by E. llorrmnjr. entitled, "The Ides of

There arc 1J stories all. caclCcornplcte itself.
""Raffles" is the direct antithesis of 'Shcrlocjc iloluics. and
equally-fascinating- .

THE OPTIMISM OF GREATNESS.
Tins is the title of .Dr. Newell 1) Hillis sermon for
morning. Tt commends itself to is moved virile
thought.

PEACEFUL COLONY OF ANARCHISTS.
In the town of there are 75 who lead the
life what they call no government all.

IDENTITY OF CRIMINALS CERTAIN.
the system has accomplished and hov its

records arc kept, with ajiearing on one of Portland's needs.

SOME UNSOLVED PROBLEMS OF MEDICINE.
York physieidii tells what things arc now engaging the

attention siccntists. a popular talk of especial
the of the Pacific Northwest.

NEW THEORY OF LIGHT POISONING.
Dr. Woodruff, of the United Stales holds that sun's
rays arc injurious to blonds, aud that their safe is
the Pacific Northwest.

HOW J. PIERPONT MORGAN WON HIS POWER.
His training for the of banking, his career as an organ-
izer, his remarkable standing 1900, his and bis
position.

THE NEWS AND THE CUSTOMARY DEPARTMENTS.

means Insuperable. Mr. left to-

day for Washington to resume duties
in connection with the canal. He will
ro' to Panama to remain permanently
about the end of June. Ho said:

"I, have found out that, while the
of the canal l a project,

it is no means one which cannot be
conquered and put through to a success-
ful finish. As a matter of fact, there
jufrt three propositions, and I enumerate
them this way:

"Climatic conditions. The solution of
this lies In sanitation. Ve will have the
sreatest sanitary experts in the world
.associated with us. and I am sure that
We will- overcome the cllmalc.

"Labor. The solution of the difficulties
Involved In securing enough of the right
kind of labor lies in. fair treatment, fair
waces and entire sanitation.

"The cnglhecrins: problem is not per-
haps more difficult than others that have
been put through successfully. Its-

I." tht- - only thing
about It The same organization and the
same forces- applied to this project that
are used In less gigantic enterprises of
the same kind but on a similarly large
fcale will. In my opinion, make a suc-
cessful job."

SOCIALISTS SCENT BLOOD

Vow They Will Demonstrate anil
Talk Bombs and 'Pillage.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 12. The work-
men seem determined to make a demon-
stration Sunday. The Social Revolution-
ists are broadcast the most

proclamations and also
trying to terrorize the shopkeepers
sending them threats to pillage their
stores unless they close.

fantastic reports are in circula-
tion to the effect that workmen drill-
ing In the neighboring forests, testing
bombs, etc. Nevertheless, the

quite confident, saying that the
main danger Is that the agitators will
force the workmen Into collisions with
the and troops.

Several local societies have formally re-
quested the town council and Governor
General to permit the. workmen to meet,
parade and make pacific demonstrations.
General Trepoff said he would be glad to
agree to this. if he had any assurance
that the hotheads Would not display flags,
sing revolutionary songs, or compel Inter-
ference which lead to blood"
shed.

SAYS JEWS PROVOKED 31IOTS

Official Account of
Gives 3Tcv Version.

ST. PETERSBURG. May 12.-S- ome pri-
vate reports front Zhitomir place the
number of persons killed as high- - as 40.
The Governor has caused thc country to
Be with notices that' the troops
have received to fire upon
any persons with the Jews.

The official account of the disorders says
that a general massacre was only pre-
vented by the energetic measures taken

the It attributes the out-
break largely to the situation created hy
the Jews and revolutionary cit-
ing the following:

"On April '22. armed Jews assembled
In the state forest near Zhitomir lor tar-
get practice and used a portrait of the
Emperor as a target. When the peasants,
attracted by the firing, against
this us6 of the portrait, the
Jews explained that the Israelites
soon govern Russia, a few days later
a Jew struck a Christian boy of 13 years,
who used a pocketknlfe to defend himself.
He was immediately by a
crowd of threatening Jews, and was only
resetted by the police. Still later, while
several Jews, sentenced for .political
crimes, w'ere being conveyed to prison,
their made a demonstra-
tion, loudly the Emperor. In an-
other Instance the Jews sel upon a Chris-
tian who had entered the Jewish quarter,
covered him with raiid and beat him. Tftey
also forced several shops to The
official statement concludes as follows:

The SifnUter ot the Interior baa aba re-

ceived rte f ther cm In vhlch Jew
)v Ji!e4 btek wdan. Tbl

are irtly'UcJt aid. 4ieU4:

Beside this, revolstloalits have scat-

tered proclamation telling Jews that a mas-

sacre la Everything shows
that .cruelties were perpetrated under
the of revolutionists, which 1

embarrassing the authorities In
encounters the Jews and the Chris-
tians. The Governors have been instructed
to urge the better class of Jcwto persuade
their by their conduct to
excite hatred on themselves.

.
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REFORMERS HOPE FOR DEFEAT

Believe Naval Victory Means Tlght-ciiin- g

Grip 6f Despotism.
SPECIAL CABLE.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. Every In-

telligent Russian l.i eagerly awaiting the
outcome of Admiral Rojestvcnsky'a final
effort to overwhelm the Japanese fleet, as
in a great measure the internal peace of
the empire depends upon the outcome of
the sea fight

Intellectual Russia is convinced that the
defeat of the Russian naVal forces means
the granting of a constlttulon. the only
weapon In the government's hands to pre-
serve Internal peace. Victory means the
Increased strength of the Intolerant reac-
tionary party.

With victory far-seei- Russians claim
there will conic a renewal of oppression,
and the revolution so long expected will
come at a time when least expected. The
movement has been growing quietly, but
soundly,, and the widcsprcadlng of the

revolutionary Idea? is sure to bear fruit
unless a defeat of the naval forces and a
.constitution is offered to the Russians to
appease them.

Tlefusc lo Fipht Hcil Crass Graftcr.--

ST. PETERSBURG. May 12. Baton
TIeznhauscn and Count Massinpuskln. ac-
cording to the Slovo, have declined to ac-

cept the challenges ot S. A. Alcxandrov-sk- y.

former head of the Red Cross In the
field, to light duels, unless the last named
disproves the charges brought against tho
administration of the Red Cross funds,
which M. Alcxandrovsky, updn his arrival
here, denied and announced that he was
preparing a complete statement for the
public. ,

Lodz Is Hungry and Quarrelsome.
LODZ. May 12. The bakers here have

struck and no bread can be secured In
the town. Neighboring villages are send-
ing supplies. Some of the largest mills
in Lodz are closed. The domestic serv-
ants- here have gone oh a strike. The
Jewish Benevolent Society, owing to lack
of funds, has ccas?d its' work of assist-
ance. Those seeking assistance in theMr
disappointment broke the windows- of the
association's office.

Advised Russians to Surrcndpr.
CHITA. Siberia. May 12. A man named

Blltner has been condemned here to a
long'tcrm of imprisonment at hard labor
for distributing proclamations Into pass-
ing troop train? calling on the soldiers to
throw down their arms and surrender lo
the Japanese.

NO FLAX MILL FOB SALEM

Project Is Postponed Till More
Straw Is Raised.

All of the flax grown in Oregon wiil
be from this time on shipped to New
York mills and no further effort will be
made to build and operate a mill In this
state for the next two years, at least.
This Is the decision that has been reached
by Eugene Bosse and those Interested
with him In the raising of flax In the
Willamette Valley.

The flax industry has had a varied ex-

istence In Oregon during the past few
years, and the plan to
build and operate a mill at Salem will
have to be abandoned for tho time, at
least. There i not at present enough
flax grown In the state to make a mill
pay, and flaxmlll men will not establish X
mill here until more flax Is grown. On
the other hand, the farmers of the Valley
will not grow, more flax unless there Is a
mill here to take care of their straw. It
has 'been determined by calculation that
a ton of flax straw when reduced would
yield approximately 293 pounds of fiber.
This will coil tlSM or about 6V cents a
pound laid down In New York. Working
on this baslsv It has been figured by Mr.
Boose that if the fiber could be shipped
at a rate of 1 cent a pound or 51 a hun-
dred pounds from the state to the- New
York mills It would he possible to take
care of all flax grown In Oregon.

After conference with the Southern Pa-
cific It has been agreed by that road to
make the required rate, and It Is an-
nounced to be now it effect. It is esti-
mated by the promoters of the Industry,
If the rate Is maintained, as it will be,
that it will be possible 16 educate the
farmers of the state to the advantage of

g, and thus be able to so In-
crease the output In a couple of years
that there win be ample straw grown to
furnish a good-size- d mill with material
for the manufacture ot the coarser grades
of linens. It Is the Intention of Mr. Bosse
and his associates, therefore, to abandon
the effort to build until such a time as
the .flax crop" of the" state will-- ' Warrant
the construction of a mill, but wSen that
time comes there will he plenty of East-
ern capital to finance the construction of
aa plant.

A man who stdd he was Adelpii Re&l,
a Count of the German empire, was taken
to Bellevue Hopltal. New York, test
night, after having attempted to calr on
Mrs. CorneHias Vaa4erMK, wife wt&ftf he
declare-- Jmc a (, aefHieliiteC as Jehad. be' s&TltuMt.-a- t his castle on the

t

LYNCHED IN HURRY

Negro Suspected of Robbery
'

Hanged in Illinois.

EXTORTED COIN BY THREAT

Without Waiting to Establish Iden-

tity, Mob at Cairo Hangs Tom
AVltherspoon After Bipod-houn- ds

Track Him.

CAIRO. 111., May 12. Tom Wither-spoo- n,

a negro, was taken from officers
at Belmdnt. Mo., 15 miles below Cairo,
at 6 o'clock this evening: by a mob of
several' hundred persons and hanged in
the public 'square to a large swing.

Early tills morning a ntigro s"ald to
be Wlthcrspoon. who only recently re-

turned from tho Missouri penitentiary,
went to the home of Fred Hess, three
mlls below Belmont, and at tne muzzle
of a rifle demanded 5600. Hess, Who
was formerly a member or the Legisla-
ture, told the negro he did not have
that much money In tho house. The
negro ordered, him to go to Belmdnt
and get the money. He compelled Hess
to nitch up a hors6 and buggy and or-
dered him to get in with his wife and
child.

The negro then saddled another
horse and, mounting- - It, told Hess to
drive toward Belmont and. when that
place wa near, the negro forced Mrs.
Hess and tnc rhild to get out of the
bugsy and enter a deserted shanty. The
negro then told Hoss to drive to Bel-
mont and to send the money back by a
negro preacher inside of one hour or
he would kill his wife and child.

Hess hurried to Belmont and sot
the money and sent It back with a
negro preacher. The desperado Imme-
diately mounted the horse and rode up
to the Iron Mountain tracks.

A posse was organize.d at once.
Bloodhounds wore secured from
Charleston and a negro was found In
a deserted shanty. He was captured
and taken to Beimont by the officers. A
mob of several hundred persons had
formed in Belmont and immediately
took charge of the negro, and, despite
his bejrylngs and pleadings, rushed him
Into the public square and secured a
rope from a largo swing and strung
the negro tip as tiu guilty man. t

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

Former President Grover Cleveland has
returned from a cruise In Southern waters
on E. (. Benedict's steam yacht Oneida.

Ten persons were Injured last night in
a collision of the 'Frisco Meteor, a pas
senger train, with five box cars in the
yards at Rosedalc, Kan.

Tho American Bible Society is arrang-
ing to celebrate Its 90th anniversary In
May. ISO, having Just held its S3th an-
nual meeting In New York.

President Harper of the University of
Chicago, who Is In Now York, says his
health Is Improving and the cancerous
growth steadily decreasing.

IV. J. Bryan yesterday filed his report
as administrator of the estate of Philo S.
Bennett, of New Haven. Conn., and of-

fered a bill for 500 for his scrvices.
E. W. Stephen, president of the Mis-

souri General Association, was yesterday
electdd president of the Sotlthorn Bap-
tist Convention at !(s dpcnlng session In
Kansas City.

The Swedish Riksdag has voted Prince
Guslaf $35.(00 for expenses of his wed-
ding to Princess Margaret of Connaught.
and King Oscar has given him the Castle
of Soflero. on the shore of Oresund, as a
Summer residence.

Frank Smith, the sheepsllearcr who was
captured at Wolton, "Vyo.. Thursday
night after a running fight. In which he
wounded four men, including Deputy
Sherlrr Hobach. and whom a mob sought
to lynch, has been safely landed In Jail
at Casper.

Andrew Carnede has offered to Rad- -
cllffe College $73,000 for a library build- - '

inc. on condition that an equal sum shall
be raised among alumnae and friends ot
the college for endowment of the library.
An effort will be made to meet these
requirements. tAn Italian calling himself Count Carlo
stole a $1000 diamond brooch from a New
York stnro while being shown some jew-
elry, which he said he wanted as a gift
to an American heiress whom he was
going to marry. Hp was captured after a
lively chase of four blocks along Broad-way- 4

Tiypearlmeaccordrng
lo directions "Without Soap &rd
seetheSxisHmc&es-frilofquic- k

i acting and safe cleansing power

Dearliae instead

i of S dap not wkhSoap

You must have a peculiar
tea taste if no-on- e of the fivi
Schilling's Best is right fot
you ; and coffee fourv

Your grocers; moneybacl

DABNEYana n r rw ;

QUARTER SIZC
IS CENTS EACH ? 2 FOR 23 CENTS

OCUETT, PEABOOY at CO. .

(SslEsSklBsMisSlHftiMM

PURE
HEALTHFUL

REFRESHING

"THE "QUEEN OF

At Indication
a Modera

PORTLAND TESTIMONY
Mrs. A. Hill, at 85 First street,

says: ''I suffered considerable for a year-o-r

more from pains In ray back,
extending down through the loins and In
the region of the kidneys. I had to be
careful In any work about the
house required stooping or lifting,
for If I suddenly I Used to suffer
severe twinges of pain In rriy back. I
used plasters and several rehtedles, but
found little relief until I got Doan's Kid-
ney Pills. They helped me front the first
and finally cured me."

A TRIAL To. prove what
Doan's Kidney Pills will do for you we
will mall a trial box free on applica-
tion. Address Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y.

DOAN'S
yer saic by all

ZaBpest established,
most aaccessful and
reliable specialists
In diseases of men.
as

newspa-
per show.

cE,

IN

rPie-- .

arts
TABLE WATERS

Many of tho vraa ot wefHiaa- -'

hood are dtt td s Wk kidneys; hot too
many women fail to recognize kidftey
trouble when they have It, and kidney
diseases are fatal if neglected tdd le-s-

"When a woman's back aches fretM
morn to night

"When she feels worn dut after ever
bit of work she has to des

When she bend or stoop with-- '
out suffering twinge of paJn

When she has constant head&daes
dlrxy spells, bearing-dow- n anS
urinary troubles

When she has any or all of thesa
ailments it is a sure sign that the kid- -

neys are not doing- - their duty". Uric
acid and other poisons that the
shdUld filter out of the blood are carry-In- s

Into every part of the sys-

tem.
Regard this as a danger signal. Rec-

ognize the as the cause ot
your many aches and pains, and to cure
the use a kidney medicine.

Doan's Kidney Pills cure slok kid-rte-

and cure them permanently. The
kidneys begin to do their work prop-

erly, and pure blood, the craateSt
regulator, restores the whole body

to health and strength.

Kidney diseases cause m6re deaths
than any other human affliction. This
Is because- - they come oh so silently,
and are. therefore, neglected.

When the kidneys are" well, they
from the body every day nearly

on ounce of uric acid and polsqn-ou- s
waste.

When the kidneys are sick, this poi-
son is carried by the blood to every
part of the body. It causes rheuma-
tism, gout, neuralgia, sciatica, gravel,
stone In the kldjjeys, heart disease, In-

digestion, diabetes and Bright's dis-
ease.

Doan's Kidney Pills act promptly
and give complete relief,- - because their
influence Is exerted upon the
diseased tissues. This medicine has
been curing1 sick kidneys for 72 yars

KIDNEY
PILLS

FeitpMllbr Oi.,"BBal0, Jf. Y.,Prep.

Don't Xegleci the Kidney. the First Kidney Trouble
Using- Doaa's Kidney Fills, Xldaey Specls-c- , which

has Cured Thoasasda of People Right Here at Heme.
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Above all other things, ttc strive to aare the thou-
sands of young and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous"
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that, is uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and by" Other doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. Itallays irritations ot the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting themto their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.It tones up and strengthens the blood thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life

We want all MBJT WHO ARB SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to reel that they can cometo our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE without being
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatmentunless they so desire. We cure

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

And all diseases and Treakncasen due to ikkeritaace, evil habits, excessesor the result ef specific diseases.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE SS?il0J?SiSSSt cilSkaHa

Office Honrs t 8 Ai H. to 8 P. H.j Sundays, 19 te 13 ealy.

St. Louis
add Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

A
S3!rd Dispensary

OIAce in'

WEEK
We treat successfully all private ner-vous and chronic diseases of men. alsoblood, stomach, heart, liver;throat, trebles. cure SXpM?3

(without mercury) tx stay, cuf ed fdrever.in .30 to, W days Wfi remove STRIC-TURE, without operation sain, in 15days.
3? StP dra,2S" the of self-abB- s.

Immediately. We can restore the sexualvigor of any mah under 60 by means oflocal treatment peculiar to ourselves.

We Cure Gonorrhoea
In a Week

The doctors of this institute are ait
fegiilar graduates, have had many years'
experience, uavs iwu miuwb in .rortiana
for 15 years, hare a reputatien te maln-ta!- n

and will, undertake no case unles
certain cure can be effected.

Third

We guarantee a .cure in every case we undertake or chance ne JfaS. Consulta-
tion free. Letters confidential. Instructive BOOK FOR MSN mailed free la pMJa
wraaser.

We cure the worst cases of plies In two' or three treatjaeAts. wltSeut ofeeritloji.
Cure guaranteed..

If you cannot call at office, write fer question blink. Heme ire&tMest. successful.
Office hours, 9 to S and ? te & Sundays and holidays. IS to 12.

NORTON DAVIS & CO;
Van-N- o y
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